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TRANSNATIONAL MIGRATION AND ETHNIC AND RELIGIOUS
RENEWAL AMONGST THE ETHNIC GERMAN MINORITY IN
ROMANIA
Ovidiu Oltean
Ovidiu Oltean, PhD candidate, is a research assistant at the College of Political, Administrative
and Communication Sciences at the Babeș-Bolyai University in Cluj-Napoca, Romania. In the
past years he has participated in research projects on migration, ethnicity and social change and
worked in international capacity building projects in Europe and Northern Africa. He has
published articles on elections and migration.

Divisive Political Discourses
The ethnic and religious landscape of Central and Eastern Europe has always been
complicated. The drawing of borders across it in the past century made it even more complicated.
The national states and the new territorial arrangement that resulted have reunited some
nationalities within the border of national states but also divided others. The ethnic and religious
diversity of this region has generated political frictions and national animosities, which on various
occasions have burst into violence and forms of ethnic cleansing, displacement and forced
migration. 1 Appeased by political normalization and democratic consolidation, these animosities
have resurfaced in the last years in political discourses and visions surrounding the
commemoration of one century since the end of World War I. Countries across the European
continent and the world have remembered and commemorated this moment differently and have
built often diverging narratives.
Like many other Central and Eastern European countries, Romania has seen in the past
year nationwide celebrations and commemorations marking one century since the end of World
War I. The end of World War I enabled the unification of Transylvania and other territories which
M. Zakić, Ethnic Germans and National Socialism in Yugoslavia in World War II (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 2017); T. Snyder, Bloodlands: Europe Between Hitler and Stalin (New York: Basic Books, 2012);
A. M. De Zayas, A Terrible Revenge. The Ethnic Cleansing of the East European Germans, 1944-1950 (New York:
St. Martin’s Press, 1993).
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broke away from the former Austro-Hungarian Empire and Russian Empire with the former
Kingdom of Romania and the re-creation of the country after a long war that almost tore it apart.
Despite the fact that they mark a remarkable political achievement, in a politically complicated
region, the festivities reignited intense debates and interpretations over political ownership in a
region characterized by ethnic and religious pluralism and contentious minority politics. The
centennial festivities and commemorations illustrate a view which seems to privilege a
nationalistic and ethno-centric narrative which strongly emphasized the achievement of a
centuries-old political aim to reunite all Romanians within the borders of the same nation state,
dismissing at the same time the political sensibilities of the other ethnic groups living in the
country. Ethnic minorities had little to say in the celebrations and were rarely present in this
celebratory narrative, in spite of their overarching socio-economic, political and cultural
contributions to the formation of modern Romania.
This perspective is strongly inconsistent with the history of the country which appeared at
the frontier of Central and Eastern Europe on the remains of falling empires and incorporated
within its borders not only Romanians but also significant shares of Hungarians, Roma, Germans,
Jews, Armenians, Turks, Russians, Ukrainians, Serbians, and other smaller ethnic minorities. 2
Ethnic diversity has been rather the norm than the exception in the modern history of Romania,
like in much of the rest of Central and Eastern Europe. Nevertheless, the overtone of the centennial
celebrations has hardly been inclusive. Ethnic minorities were simply forgotten or ignored.
Because various ethnic groups remember and view the events of 1918-1920 differently, the
authorities simply chose to ignore any alternative interpretations. There hasn’t been any dialogue
or effort to create a common narrative or interpretation of the events that would allow the minority
ethnic groups to express their views and mark the moment in a meaningful way that would improve
their status and acknowledge the losses and experiences they lived throughout the changes of
borders and changes of political regimes.
Judging by these recent developments it seems that Romania has left little space for
political and cultural expression for ethnic minorities, following the path of most Central and
Eastern European countries where national politics revolved around attaining the convergence of

2

Keith Hitchins, România 1866-1947 (București: Humanitas, 2013).
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linguistic barriers and territory and where the crafting of statehood meant the nationalization of
politics and public life according to the views of the ethnic majority. 3
Minority Regimes and Political Rights
However, there is more to this story. It is true that as state-building went on the country
has become less ethnically diverse than it was one century ago, due to harsh homogenizing policies
conducted during the communist regime. 4 Massive ethnic out-migration during and after
communism has only amplified this process, leading to the depletion of significant ethnic groups
that have shaped the socio-economic evolution of the provinces that formed the modern state of
Romania in the past centuries 5. It is also true that the past three decades have occasionally been
marked by the resurgence of nationalism. However, in comparison to other Central and Eastern
European countries, the Romanian approach to ethnic minorities was different. Romania did not
expel its ethnic minorities after the Second World War neither did the country slip into ethnic
conflict that tore the Balkan countries down after the fall of communism. 6 In spite of a sluggish
transition to democracy, 7 the country has managed to build up a spectacular minority rights regime
strongly consolidated after the Romanian accession to the European Union. 8 In terms of ethnic
diversity Romania is far more generous than other states in the area with minority political and
cultural rights 9, displaying a rather inclusive political regime designed to accommodate all ethnic
groups in a democratic political system. 10 Although ethnic cleavages remain important in all

L. Salat and C.Z. Novák, “Ethnicity, Nationalism and the Minority Regime,” ed. L. Stan and D. Vancea PostCommunist Romania at Twenty- Five. Linking Past, Present and Future (Lanham, MD: Lexington Books, 2015).
4
Ibid
5
S. Stan and R. Erne, “Explaining Romanian Labor Migration: From Development Gaps to Development
Trajectories.” Labor History 55, no. 1 (2014): 21-46; R. G. Anghel, Romanians in Western Europe. Migration,
Status Dilemmas and Transnational Connections (Lanham: Lexington Books, 2013); R. Brubaker, “Migration of
Ethnic Un-Mixing in the ‘New Europe,’” International Migration Review 32, no. 4 (1998): 1047-1065; K.
Groenendijk, ‘Regulating Ethnic Migration: The Case of the Aussiedler,’ Journal of Ethnic and Migration Studies
23, no. 4, (1997): 461-482.
6
T. Gallagher, The Balkans after the Cold War: From Tyranny to Tragedy (London: Routledge, 2003).
7
M. Stan and V. Tismăneanu, ‘Coming to Terms with the Communist Past,’ in Post- Communist Romania at TwentyFive. Linking Past, Present and Future (Lanham, MD: Lexington Books, 2015) 23– 39.
8
Salat and Novák
9
In comparison to other multiethnic countries in the region which were much more selective in offering collective
political rights to ethnic minorities, Romania recognized and progressively granted collective political rights to 19
ethnic groups. These ethnic groups can establish organizations that can represent their political interests, participate
in local and national elections, obtain subsidies for participating in electoral campaigns, obtain seats in the local
councils and national parliament, and if they are not elected they are automatically granted one mandate per ethnic
group in the national parliament. See C.C Alionescu, Parliamentary Representation of Minorities in Romania'
Southeast European Politics 5, no. 1 (2004): 60-75.
10
Salat and Novák
3
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aspects of politics and society, and the current minority regime has proven insufficient in providing
all ethnic groups with a sense of belonging and security that would lead to a convergence of ideas
over a common political aim shared by all ethnic groups, the standing of ethnic minorities in
Romania has significantly improved. 11 Furthermore, the developments of the past two decades
have completely changed the inter-ethnic dynamics, opening up new forms of cultural expression
and ethnic mobilization.
Ethnic and Religious Renewal in Multiethnic Settings
These dynamics are especially visible in multiethnic regions such as Transylvania. This
region has been long dominated by almost a corporate organization of ethnic groups 12 and a
“hierarchical ethnic structure.” 13 In this region, in spite of past policies of homogenization and
ethnic out-migration, minority culture and minority institutions have proved to be extremely
resilient, ethnic diversity came to be perceived as a social and cultural asset and intercultural
exchange became more widespread. 14 Such examples of resilience and intercultural exchange are
most evident in the religious and confessional environment of the former ethnic German
settlements from Transylvania, inhabited today in majority by Romanians or Roma together with
a sizeable ethnic Hungarian population.
Such processes have been documented by several fieldwork trips conducted in various
areas of this multiethnic region of Romania in the past years. This paper summarizes the findings
of this research endeavor which has revealed a complex process of ethnic renewal and revival of
religious associations amongst the Transylvanian Saxons, one of the oldest ethnic German
Ibid
S.C. Oancea, “The Lutheran Clergy in the Vormärz: A New Saxon Intellectual Elite,” ed. V. Karady and Z.B, Török,
Cultural Dimensions of Elite Formation in Transylvania (Cluj-Napoca: EDRC Foundation, 2008);
Z. B. Török, “The Ethnic Design of Scholarship: Learned Societies and State Intervention in 19th Century
Transylvania,” ed. V. Karady, V. and Z.B. Török, Cultural Dimensions of Elite Formation in Transylvania (ClujNapoca: EDRC Foundation, 2008).
13
W. C. Dowling, “Germanissimi Germanorum: Romania’s Vanishing German Culture,” East European Politics and
Society 5, no. 2 (1991): 341– 55.
14
O. Oltean, ‘Reinventarea și aproprierea germanității în Transilvania. Mobilități transnaționale și procese de
recompunere etnică și social,’ ed. O. Oltean, R. G. Anghel, and C. Schuster, C. Reinventând Germanitatea.
Etnicizare, mobilitate și împrumut cultural la marginea Europei (București: Editura Tritonic, 2017); O. Oltean,
“Minority Institutions, German Transnational Return Migration and Social Change in Transylvania,” ed. R. G.
Anghel, M. Fauser, and P. Boccagni, Transnational Return and Social Change. Hierarchies, Identities and Ideas
(London: Anthem Press, 2019); C. N. Câmpeanu, “Celebrating Crown Day after the 1990s Saxon Migration:
Reconfigurations of Ethnicity in a South Transylvanian Village,” Studia UBB Sociologia 57, no. 2 (2012):101– 19;
M. Stroe, “Ethnopolitical Entrepreneurship and the Political Role of 'Saxonness without Saxons' in Sibiu,” Sociologie
Românească 9, no. 2 (2011b): 86-95.
11
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populations living in Romania. The process is rather paradoxical, as this ethnic minority has been
severely reduced due to massive ethnic migration.
Transylvanian Saxons represent an ethnic German population which settled on the current
territory of Romania in the 11th and 12th century. 15 They came from various German- speaking
regions of Western Europe at the invitations of Hungarian kings and settled inside the arch of the
Carpathian mountains which belonged at the time to the medieval Kingdom of Hungary. 16 They
managed to build a complex social and political system which entailed collective rights,
administrative autonomy and leverage and ownership over natural resources, long before Romania
was established as a modern national state. 17 Transylvanian Saxons were known for their
industriousness and craftsmanship and managed to preserve their identity, language and
institutions for almost eight hundred years, until the massive ethnic migration that started after the
Second World War. 18 This ethnic migration continued throughout the 1970s and 1980s and
intensified after the fall of communism. 19 Their departure has created in their origin localities a
social trauma and cultural and economic void. 20 Transylvanian Saxons together with the other
ethnic Germans from Romania were extremely appreciated in their origin communities and their
departure has been perceived as a loss by the other ethnic groups with whom they cohabited for
centuries. It generated in return some form of nostalgia for the lost German culture, ethnic German
forms of organizations and sociality which researchers such as Cristian Cercel coined as “PhiloGermanism without Germans” 21, and Monica Stroe as a form of revival of “Saxonness without

Dowling 1991.
J. Koranyi and R. Wittlinger, ‘From Diaspora to Diaspora: the Case of Transylvanian Saxons in Romania and
Germany,’ Nationalism and Ethnic Politics 17, no. 1 (2011): 96-115; P. Lendvai, The Hungarians. A Thousand
Years of Victory in Defeat (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 2003) (translated by Ann Major).
17
M. Pakucs-Willcocks, Sibiul veacului al XVI-lea. Rânduirea unui oraș transilvănean (București: Humanitas, 2018).
18
Groenendijkk 1997; G. Castellan, “The Germans of Rumania,” Journal of Contemporary History 6, no. 1 (1971):
52-75.
19
D. Ursprung, “The German Minority in Romania: A Historical Overview,” Euxeinos: Governance and Culture in
the Black Sea Region no. 19– 20 (2015): 7– 15; Koranyi and Wittlinger 2011.
20
Tomáš Drs, “Current Manifestations of the Ethnic Identity of Transylvanian Saxons,” Ethnologia Actualis 15, no.
2 (2015): 46-65; C. Cercel, “Philo-Germanism without Germans in Romania after 1989,” East European Politics and
Societies and Cultures 29, no. 4 (2014): 811-830; Anghel 2013.
21
Cercel 2014.
15
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Saxons.” 22 This has subsequently led to a paradoxical process of ethnic and cultural revival of the
German minority in Romania. 23
Contrary to the scenarios that predicted the complete disappearance of the German
associative and cultural life from Romania in the upcoming years after their massive ethnic
migration, recent developments are showing a different reality. Instead of disappearing, the ethnic
German institutions and organizations have reinvented themselves. Extremely resilient, the ethnic
Germans in Romania have found solutions to adapt to the new context and become a relevant
social and cultural presence once again, after years of instability and insecurity that characterized
their existence as a group throughout communist times 24 and after the dramatic out-migration that
emptied entire ethnic German communities after the fall of communism. 25
In the main urban settlements from Transylvania that were founded and inhabited in the
past by Saxons, their presence has diminished, but the German language, German schools, cultural
associations and religious institutions have been revived and renewed in the past three decades. In
certain places such as Sibiu (also known by the German name of Hermannstadt and Hungarian
name of Nagyszeben), which retains only a small share of its once sizable ethnic German
population, fieldwork research undertaken from 2013 to 2016 which documented the effects of
out-migration in Romania has revealed an ongoing process of ethnic renewal and enculturation of
the local population in the German language and Saxon cultural traditions. 26 The process is
structured and enabled by several factors such as transnational return migration of Transylvanian
Saxons, transnational institutional ties connecting the Transylvanian Saxons living in Germany
with those living in Romania, entrance and participation of ethnic Romanians in ethnic German

M. Stroe, “Sibiu, European Capital of Culture 2007: Saxonness as a Romanian cultural brand,” ed. Susanne Küchler,
László Kürti and Hisham Elkadi, Every Day's a Festival! Diversity on Show (Sean Kingston Publishing 2011a): 83112; M. Stroe, “Sibiu, Capitală Europeană a Culturii 2007: Germanitatea sașilor ca brand cultural românesc,” ed O.
Oltean, R. G. Anghel, and C. Schuster, Reinventând Germanitatea. Etnicizare, mobilitate și împrumut cultural la
marginea Europei (București: Editura Tritonic, 2017).
23
M. Fauser and R. G. Anghel, A Meso-Level Approach to Linking Transnational Return and Social-Change,” in R.
G. Anghel, M. Fauser, and P. Boccagni, Transnational Return and Social Change. Hierarchies, Identities and Ideas
(London: Anthem Press, 2019); Oltean 2019.
24
K. Verdery, Transylvanian Villagers. Three Centuries of Political, Economic and Ethnic Change (Berkeley:
University of California Press, 1983); R. G. Anghel, and L. Gheorghiu, “Refugiați, Vânduți, Regretați. Migrația
Germanilor Din România 1944-1993,: ed. O. Trașcă, and R. G. Anghel, Un Veac Frământat. Germanii din România
după 1918 (Cluj-Napoca: ISPMN, 2018).
25
Dowling 1991; Castellan 1971.
26
O, Oltean, “Mobilitate, împrumut cultural și rearticulare asociativă în rândul minorității germane din România,” ed.
O. Trașcă, and R.G. Anghel, Un Veac Frământat. Germanii Din România După 1918 (Cluj Napoca: ISPMN, 2018);
Oltean 2017.
22
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institutions and organizations and a generous multicultural framework supporting the development
of German cultural and religious life in Romania. 27 Although this renewal has been fueled to a
certain extent by the increased circular migratory flows between Romania and the German
speaking countries and by the extended transnational networks and transnational spaces developed
by emigrated Transylvanian Saxons, those standing at the center of this process of ethnic and
cultural revival are not ethnic Germans, but ethnic Romanians. 28 Ethnic Romanians, and to a
smaller extent ethnic Roma and Hungarians have borrowed the German language and habits after
centuries of cohabitation with ethnic Germans. 29 This process emerged in the multi- ethnic settings
of Banat and Transylvania prior to the emigration of the ethnic German population and intensified
after the fall of communism. 30
This transgression of ethnic and cultural boundaries did not happen, though, only on the
realm of culture, language and habitus but has also taken place in religious matters. The fieldwork
has revealed the conversion of ethnic Romanians, which traditionally belong to the Orthodox or
Greek Catholic (Uniate) Church to the Lutheran Church. The reconversion process started in the
mid-1940s with the first mixed marriages, 31 and was later on enhanced by the massive emigration
of ethnic Germans. 32 The socio-historical evolution of this region, like many other regions of
Romania, has fused religion with ethnicity, superposing religious and confessional boundaries with
ethnic and linguistic ones. 33 Up to the end of the World War II, ethnic belonging entailed almost
automatically a particular religious affiliation. 34 Whilst ethnic Romanians belonged to the
Orthodox and Greek Catholic Church, the Transylvanian Saxons belonged to the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Augsburg Confession 35 and Hungarians to Catholic and Calvinist
denominations. 36 The massive emigration of ethnic Germans coupled with the fall of communism

Oltean 2019; Oltean 2017.
Oltean 2019; Botea 2017.
29
Oltean 2017; Botea 2017; Stroe 2011b.
30
Oltean 2019.
31
C. Budeancă, Imaginea etnicilor germani la românii din Transilvania după 1918. Studiu de caz: județele
Hunedoara, Alba, Sibiu. Cercetare de istorie orală. (Târgoviște: Cetatea de Scaun, 2016).
32
Oltean 2017.
33
J. von Puttkamer, “Framework of Modernization: Government Legislation and Regulations on Schooling in
Transylvania 1780-1914,” ed. V. Karady and Z, B. Török, Cultural Dimensions of Elite Formation in Transylvania
(Cluj-Napoca: EDRC Foundation, 2008); Verdery 1983.
34
K. Verdery, “The Unmaking of an Ethnic Collectivity: Transylvania's Germans,” American Ethnologist 12, no. 1
(1985): 62-83.
35
Pakucs-Wilcocks 2018.
36
von Puttkamer 2008.
27
28
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and the democratization of religious and social life has opened up new religious and cultural forms
of expression and participation and the transgression of religious boundaries which were kept
almost intangible for centuries.
Minority Institutions and Transnational Spaces
One of the elements that enabled this process of religious renewal was the public
educational system with German teaching tracks and German schools which Romania did not
dismantle as other countries did, but kept and extended after the fall of communism. 37 The
Romanian public education system offers education both in the language of the Romanian majority
as well as in the language of ethnic minorities, available today not only to those being able to prove
their ethnic ancestry but also to those fluent enough in minority languages in order to be admitted
to a German or Hungarian teaching school, available in the capital of Romania, as well as in several
multiethnic regions such as Banat and Transylvania. Amongst the other ethnic minorities in
Romania, ethnic Germans had one of the most developed educational systems in the country, left
without students after their massive departure. After the emigration, the ethnic Romanians,
Hungarians and Roma entered the German teaching schools to fill the places left by the ethnic
Germans. This is how non-ethnic Germans ended up to be socialized in the institutions and
organizations of the German minority. They entered these institutions, learned the German
language and started to participate to various extents in the German cultural associations, political
organizations and local community organizations, and as it came naturally, in the Lutheran
religious milieu and Evangelical Lutheran organizations.
A fraction of the non-ethnic Germans who frequent the German schooling system in
Romania often take religious education classes in German and participate in social and cultural
activities organized by the Evangelical Lutheran Church. 38 Among them, there are a small number
who go every year a step further, undertaking the religious evangelical confirmation. These social
and religious dynamics have contributed to the growing social and religious relevance of the
Lutheran Church in Romania. 39
Although it is true that Evangelical Lutheranism has lost its social and political leverage in
Romania, as society has secularized tremendously in the past decades and as the number of ethnic
Oltean 2017; C. Manta- Klemens, “Un deceniu de învățământ în limba germană în județul Sibiu,’ ed. H. Klein, 20
de ani - Forumul Democrat al Germanilor din România. Organizaţia Sibiu (Sibiu: Honterus Verlag, 2010).
38
Oltean 2019.
39
Oltean 2017.
37
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Germans has dramatically shrunken, 40 places such as Sibiu, one of the oldest cities in Transylvania,
which has hosted for the past century and a half the bishopric headquarters of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church, have managed to stop the dramatic decline and disappearance of Lutheran
communities. 41 This development is mainly due to the conversion of German speakers of
Romanian ethnicity to Lutheranism, as well as to a certain extent due to the return migration of
Transylvanian Saxons back to Romania and the in- migration of German migrants and expatriates
from various German speaking regions of Europe to Romania, which choose to participate in
religious life of the local Protestant communities.
This process of religious conversion has revived Lutheran communities and ensured the presence
of an active German-speaking youth in the local organizations of the Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Functioning rather as small working groups or social networks structured around specific
initiatives and projects, these German-speaking networks have contributed significantly both to
the conservation of Saxon ecclesiastical architecture and to the revival of Lutheran youth
organizations. One of these organizations, for example, has taken a derelict fortified church into
its custody: situated in a village where almost all Transylvanian Saxons have left, this church has
been transformed into a youth center and hostel. In close cooperation with the youth organization
of the Democratic Forum of Germans in Romania, the umbrella organization representing the
ethnic Germans in Romania, the organizers have staged an annual program of cultural festivals
and social events, culminating with a music festival that takes place every August outside the walls
of the medieval fortified church. In time, this youth center has become an important node in the
ethnic German associative life of Transylvania, developing a web of partnerships and connections
to other institutions and groups across Romania and abroad. It has grown progressively into more
than a religious organization. In fact, its activity and the members’ identity as a group are hardly
structured around religious activities. Rather, these types of organizations have become grassroots
formations that develop community projects. 42 They ensure a social space where the German

40
I. Conovici and T.C. Clujeanu, ‘The Evolutions of the Religious Landscape of the City of Sibiu. Negotiated Spaces
and the Identity of a European City,’ Transitions 53, (2013): 1– 2; H. Klein, ‘Douăzeci de ani de existenţă a FDG
Sibiu,’ ed. H. Klein, 20 de ani- Forumul Democrat al Germanilor din România. Organizaţia Sibiu (Sibiu: Honterus
Verlag, 2010).
41
Oltean 2019.
42
Ibid.
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minority and German- speaking community of Transylvania can articulate projects and develop
new forms of cultural expression. 43
Furthermore, the local religious congregations and youth organizations of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Romania have repositioned themselves as relevant and active organizations in
their communities by taking up an educational and social role. The Lutheran priests and
congregations usually run social work associations which cater to the needs of the elderly and of
the most deprived members of the community. At the same time, they have developed social and
educational activities for the young. Following a centuries old tradition, that somehow has been
kept even in modern times, the Evangelical Lutheran Church works in close connection with the
public German teaching schools, which are frequented today mostly by non-Germans. Besides
teaching religion in German to the pupils who opt for this course, local church organizations
develop extra-curricular activities in partnership with schools and other German minority
organizations, involving pupils from various schooling levels in all sorts of cultural, social and
religious activities. A significant share of the parents support these activities, encouraging their
children to take part in the extra-curricular activities organized by the school and by the church,
motivated mainly by the desire to socialize their children in a German speaking milieu and put
them into trusted quality after-school activities. Without attempting to build up a strategy of
recruiting more worshipers, the Evangelical Lutheran Church has taken up this active role in the
local communities seriously. Their opening to the other ethnic groups has turned the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Romania into more than a simple agent of reproduction of a system of values
and a religious and cultural identity, but rather into an institution which actively contributes to the
building of a more participative and inclusive society.
The Lutheran Evangelical Church of Augsburg Confession which has been for centuries the
representative institution of Transylvanian Saxons is not necessarily driven in this endeavor by the
aim to restore its past social position and power. It rather sees its mission more in an ecumenical
and social way. It rather aims to contribute to the development and growth of the Romanian society
as a whole, going beyond ethnic and religious boundaries. Although is true that religion is no
longer one of them main regulators and the main control institution in the multiethnic communities
of Transylvania, the Evangelical Lutheran Church has managed to adapt to this new situation and
re-insert itself in the social life of Transylvanian communities. Taking advantage of this hardly
43

Ibid.
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achieved political and religious pluralism in the aftermath of the fall of the communist regime, this
Church has overpassed its status of a minority institution. Henceforward, the Lutheran Church in
Transylvania, once extremely ethnically exclusive, has become oriented mainly to community
building projects and ecumenical dialogue, assuming the role of an active social actor in the former
Saxon settlements of Transylvania and beyond.
As much as this process is fed by various factors which work in a conjoined way, such as
multicultural policies, protection of minority rights, local social dynamics that revalue the
Transylvanian Saxon identity and heritage, cultural borrowing and ethnic and religious renewal,
one of the factors that enhances this process is the transnational migration of Romanian Germans
who engage in tentative returns to Romania. 44 Although, their returns are rarely permanent, these
mobile ethnic Germans are remaking ties with their home region and contribute to the rebuilding
of the civil society in Romania and to the revival of minority institutions that ensure the survival
and reproduction of the German culture in a place where there are fewer Germans than ever.
In this process of ethnic and religious renewal ethnic German returnees act as brokers and
carriers of social remittances. After emigration to Germany, the Romanian Germans did not
completely severe their ties with home region of Banat and Transylvania. 45 They have
continuously mediated the relation between various transnational Romanian German cultural
associations and their communities in Romania, investing in their connections with Transylvania
and taking regular returns to their home communities. Fieldwork in Transylvania has revealed that
these transnational ties and transnational returns have had a significant impact on the renewal of
Evangelical Lutheran Church. Some of the returned Transylvania Saxons who took jobs in the
Lutheran Church’s administration and were charged with the development of cultural tourism were
responsible for shaping the recent tourist strategy that promotes the medieval fortified Saxon
churches as venues of youth and cultural events and as one of the main touristic attractions of
Romania, thus saving some of the extremely valuable ecclesiastical heritage of this religious
community. They are equally responsible for the improvement of the communication with the

Ibid; R. G. Anghel, “Practici de mobilitate și migrația de întoarcere a etnicilor germani,” ed. O. Oltean, R. G. Anghel,
and C. Schuster, Reinventând Germanitatea. Etnicizare, mobilitate și împrumut cultural la marginea Europei
(București: Editura Tritonic, 2017).
45
Anghel 2013; Oltean 2017; B. Michalon, “Migrations Internationales et Recompositions Territoriales en Roumanie:
La Propriété Immobilière, Enjeu des Relations des Migrants Saxons aux Acteurs Locaux en Transylvanie,”
Méditerranée 3-4 (2004): 85-92.
44
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Lutheran worshipers and with the other religious communities in Transylvania and for the
implementation of social and community projects. Other members of the Lutheran Church
commute all year long between Romania and Germany trying to work as mediators between the
activity of Transylvanian Saxon parishes in Germany and Saxon communities in Romania. They
bring new ideas and a new approach to religious community life. Without aiming to rebuild the
old social order and reshape the religious community as it was, the Evangelical Lutheran Church
aims to restore its social and religious relevance in a region where its worshippers have seriously
declined by actively participating in the construction of a new type of social order and societal
system. . These developments are enhanced by the returned Transylvanian Saxons have become
transmitters and carriers of social remittances, ideas and practices about the organization of
community life, often brought from other Lutheran German speaking countries where
Transylvanian Saxons have emigrated. Without necessarily building a more religious society, it
has significantly contributed in places such as Sibiu and other former Saxon settlements in
Transylvania in building a more participatory and inclusive one. The Lutheran Church of
Augsburg confession with its entire network of cultural and social organizations has exceeded its
role as a minority institution and went further in assuming a more ambitious role, that of an active
agent of social change in post-communist Romania.
Discussion
The normalization of inter-ethnic relations after the fall of communism and the establishment
of a rather inclusive minority regime has opened up new possibilities for the ethnic and religious
minorities in Romania. 46 Social, cultural and religious life has seen a pluralization and revival that
was not possible during communism. Ethnic minorities developed new forms of cultural and ethnic
expression and gained new leveraging instruments in relation to the ethnic Romanian majority. As
Romanian society has grown more pluralistic, not only has political and cultural life developed
and become more diverse but also religious forms of expression and religious organizations have
seen new opportunities for development and transformation. Mobility and transnational migration
have fueled and enhanced these developments. Coupled with the ongoing social changes,
transnational migration and the remittances of ideas, values and practices that migrants brought
46
D. Dragoman, “Ethnic Relations in Mixed Communities in Romania after 1989,” Südosteuropa 63, no. 1 (2015):
136-156.
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back home have engendered meso-level changes with a significant impact for the cultural, political
and religious life of ethnic minorities. The revival and renewal of the ethnic German cultural and
religious organizations stands out as one of these processes, intriguing in its own way, as it
speaks about a new form of cultural and ethnic pluralization that countries such as Romania
are going through, as they integrate back into the European economic, social and political
formations.
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